Abstract: As more easily mined deposits are depleted, the reserves are becoming more limited and less favorable. Deposits of coal or trona that are being longwall mined are deep and are getting deeper. Coal bursts and bumps frequently occur within development entries in longwall mining of deep mines due to high stresses. This paper presents a novel patented longwall mining layout "Longwall Mining with Split-level Gate roads (LMSG)" that has the potential to mitigate several problems related to deep mining (Patent No. ZL98100544.6). LMSG locates gate roads on either end of a longwall panel at different vertical heights within a coal seam or in a geologically split seam, so that the two adjacent panels can be partially offset horizontally. It is novel in that it incorporates unit operations of different mining methods into the system. By employing multiple slice longwall mining method locally at the face ends, and adjacent panels overlapping end to end, pillar-less longwall mining can be achieved to mine deep deposits. A conventional rectangular gate road pillar is therefore transformed into a small triangular pillar and the gate road of the subsequent panel can be located along or under the gob of the previously mined panel where the stresses are lower. Several mines in China and Russia are currently using the technology with reduced incidence of ground control problems. Through theoretical analysis, and physical and numerical modeling approaches, it is demonstrated that LMSG significantly improves stress environment for development entries, with associated reduction in coal bursts and ground control problems.
Introduction
Longwall mining is a highly productive underground mining system. Relatively weak deposits such as coal and trona are using this system all over the world [1] . However, with time shallow reserves under adverse geologic conditions must be exploited to meet societal needs. Many coal mines in east China are mining at depths of more than 1000 m and their depths are increasing at a rapid rate. These mines are subjected to very high ground pressure that leads to ground control problems [2] .
The stability of development entries or gate roads in longwall mining is essential to the safety and productivity of mining operations. A failure or collapse in gate roads can lead to accidents and/or interruption of mining operations with significant economic loss [3] . Gate roads and gate road pillars between longwall mining panels are subjected to a complex dynamic loading during their service life [4] . The use of conventional roof supports such as roof bolting and wire mesh may not be enough
Stress Distribution Analysis for Longwall Panels
Due to the extraction of a longwall panel, uniformly distributed pre-mining stress is redistributed that results in abutment load ahead of the longwall face, side abutment load on the two sides of the panel and the rear abutment loading located in the compacted gob area [6, 7] . Figure 1 shows side-view of stress redistribution after mining of one panel. It shows that abutment pressure along the positive x-coordinate axis increases exponentially with the distance from the origin and reaches peak abutment pressure at a certain distance x0 that ranges from 3 to 20 m, and it lies typically between 5-12 m [6] . The peak pressure can reach up to five times the pre-mining vertical stress. The stress then decreases exponentially with the distance from the ribs. The stress on the solid coal on the right can be divided into four zones: I-De-stressed yield zone; II-Over-stressed plastic zone; III-Over-stressed elastic zone; and IV-Pre-mining vertical stress zone. Side view of stress redistribution due to the extraction of a longwall panel (after [7] ); k is stress concentration factor, H is cover depth, and γ is unit weight of overburden.
In typical longwall mining practice, gate roads and gate road pillars are placed along the floor (see Figure 2 ) and the gate road pillars are located in high pressure side abutment zones II or III ( Figure 1 ) that can result in roof falls, coal bursts, and support problems. Large size gate road pillars are left between two panels so that the gate road of the new panel is located in zone IV or zone III ( Figure 1 ) to avoid the influence of abutment pressures from adjacent mine workings. For example, Daizhuang coal mine at 600 m mining depth, the gate road pillars width is 70 m [8] ; Yuhua coal mine with mining depth of over 450 m the gate road pillars width varies 60-100 m [9] . For a longwall panel with a long face advance, every small reduction in pillar width can improve economics in high production longwalls [10] . In addition to resource loss, gate road pillars also have higher probability of rock bursts [11] . Therefore, it would be beneficial if improved mining techniques can be developed that will improve stress environment for development entries and ensure high productivity and safety. This paper presents one such novel strategy with description of scientific foundations, mine design, physical and numerical modeling studies and field experience. Side view of stress redistribution due to the extraction of a longwall panel (after [7] ); k is stress concentration factor, H is cover depth, and γ is unit weight of overburden.
In typical longwall mining practice, gate roads and gate road pillars are placed along the floor (see Figure 2 ) and the gate road pillars are located in high pressure side abutment zones II or III ( Figure 1 ) that can result in roof falls, coal bursts, and support problems. Large size gate road pillars are left between two panels so that the gate road of the new panel is located in zone IV or zone III ( Figure 1 ) to avoid the influence of abutment pressures from adjacent mine workings. For example, Daizhuang coal mine at 600 m mining depth, the gate road pillars width is 70 m [8] ; Yuhua coal mine with mining depth of over 450 m the gate road pillars width varies 60-100 m [9] . For a longwall panel with a long face advance, every small reduction in pillar width can improve economics in high production longwalls [10] . In addition to resource loss, gate road pillars also have higher probability of rock bursts [11] . Therefore, it would be beneficial if improved mining techniques can be developed that will improve stress environment for development entries and ensure high productivity and safety. This paper presents one such novel strategy with description of scientific foundations, mine design, physical and numerical modeling studies and field experience. A typical conventional longwall panel layout [6] . Figure 1 suggests that gate roads should be located in zones I or IV or within the gob area to be in relatively low stress environment than in zone II and III. Putting a gate road in zone IV will result in a large gate road pillars width while putting them in zone I will make them difficult to maintain due to complex loading during its life [12] . It is also difficult to drive a roadway through the gob although there have been a few cases [6] . Thus, in current longwall practice, there are limited areas for gate roads location.
Longwall Mining with Split-Level Gate Roads (LMSG): Overview
Dr. Jingli Zhao at China University of Mining and Technology (Beijing) conceived the "Longwall Mining with Split-level Gate roads" (LMSG) or "Split-level Longwall Mining" (SLM) [13] that has been analyzed from ground control point of view since its conception [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . LMSG locates gate roads on either end of the panel at different elevations. One gate road is driven along the floor while the other gate road is driven along the roof. Therefore, the longwall face has a gradually elevating section on one end of the panel. For the adjacent panel, the development entry may be located at the floor level either directly below the development entry of the previous panel or may be offset horizontally with respect to it.
Figures 3 and 4 show a typical two-entry LMSG top coal caving mining layout in relatively flat coal seams. Figure 3 shows the gate roads on both sides of the active panel (Panel 1) to be spilt level. The tail gate 1 is driven right above the floor level while the head gate 2 is driven right below the roof with gradually elevating Section 5 on one end of the panel. This part is elevated incrementally by adjusting the inclination of each section of the armored face conveyor (AFC), shields and other production machines. The length and inclination of each AFC section are typically 1.5 m and 3° and Figure 4 shows that the inclination is small. Figure 3 shows that the tail gate 3 of the successive panel (Panel 2) is driven along the floor similar to tail gate 1. A small pillar with a triangular x-section is left unmined along the edge of the mined-out area after mining of Panel 1. Figure 1 suggests that gate roads should be located in zones I or IV or within the gob area to be in relatively low stress environment than in zone II and III. Putting a gate road in zone IV will result in a large gate road pillars width while putting them in zone I will make them difficult to maintain due to complex loading during its life [12] . It is also difficult to drive a roadway through the gob although there have been a few cases [6] . Thus, in current longwall practice, there are limited areas for gate roads location.
Figures 3 and 4 show a typical two-entry LMSG top coal caving mining layout in relatively flat coal seams. Figure 3 shows the gate roads on both sides of the active panel (Panel 1) to be spilt level. The tail gate 1 is driven right above the floor level while the head gate 2 is driven right below the roof with gradually elevating Section 5 on one end of the panel. This part is elevated incrementally by adjusting the inclination of each section of the armored face conveyor (AFC), shields and other production machines. The length and inclination of each AFC section are typically 1.5 m and 3 • and Figure 4 shows that the inclination is small. Figure 3 shows that the tail gate 3 of the successive panel (Panel 2) is driven along the floor similar to tail gate 1. A small pillar with a triangular x-section is left unmined along the edge of the mined-out area after mining of Panel 1. Figure 1 suggests that gate roads should be located in zones I or IV or within the gob area to be in relatively low stress environment than in zone II and III. Putting a gate road in zone IV will result in a large gate road pillars width while putting them in zone I will make them difficult to maintain due to complex loading during its life [12] . It is also difficult to drive a roadway through the gob although there have been a few cases [6] . Thus, in current longwall practice, there are limited areas for gate roads location.
Dr. Jingli Zhao at China University of Mining and Technology (Beijing) conceived the "Longwall Mining with Split-level Gate roads" (LMSG) or "Split-level Longwall Mining" (SLM) [13] that has been analyzed from ground control point of view since its conception [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . LMSG locates gate roads on either end of the panel at different elevations. One gate road is driven along the floor while the other gate road is driven along the roof. Therefore, the longwall face has a gradually elevating section on one end of the panel. For the adjacent panel, the development entry may be located at the floor level either directly below the development entry of the previous panel or may be offset horizontally with respect to it. Figures 3 and 4 show a typical two-entry LMSG top coal caving mining layout in relatively flat coal seams. Figure 3 shows the gate roads on both sides of the active panel (Panel 1) to be spilt level. The tail gate 1 is driven right above the floor level while the head gate 2 is driven right below the roof with gradually elevating Section 5 on one end of the panel. This part is elevated incrementally by adjusting the inclination of each section of the armored face conveyor (AFC), shields and other production machines. The length and inclination of each AFC section are typically 1.5 m and 3° and Figure 4 shows that the inclination is small. Figure 3 shows that the tail gate 3 of the successive panel (Panel 2) is driven along the floor similar to tail gate 1. A small pillar with a triangular x-section is left unmined along the edge of the mined-out area after mining of Panel 1. Mining operations in LMSG termed "Triple Sections Mining Technology" (TSMT) [24] are shown in Figure 5 . The working of section "a" is performed under an artificial roof or pseudo-roof or regenerated roof with steel mesh underneath and is constructed when mining the upper level of the same section of the previous panel. The load-deformation characteristics of the artificial roof depend upon the volume of the caved rocks mass under the caving line, their frictional and cementation properties and the resulting bridging structures formed by roof strata. Mining operations in LMSG termed "Triple Sections Mining Technology" (TSMT) [24] are shown in Figure 5 . The working of section "a" is performed under an artificial roof or pseudo-roof or regenerated roof with steel mesh underneath and is constructed when mining the upper level of the same section of the previous panel. The load-deformation characteristics of the artificial roof depend upon the volume of the caved rocks mass under the caving line, their frictional and cementation properties and the resulting bridging structures formed by roof strata. Therefore, the tail gate development for the new panel within section "a" is done under the steel wire meshed artificial roof and with two sides of solid coal (one side is the rib of the triangular x-section coal pillar, and the other side rib of the solid coal bed). The tail gate is supported by steel sets with wire mesh on the top preventing the caved rock fragments from falling. Therefore, the support system thus has to carry only the load of the caved rock mass [22] . Mining operations in section "b" are similar to conventional longwall top coal caving (CLTCC) while the working of section "c" is similar to multi-slice longwall mining technology. The shield support has a wire mesh laying device on the top to form an artificial roof for the next section "a" of the next new panel. Since the roof rock in the head gate is more competent than the soft coal, roof support requirements are not very large.
The distinct difference between LMSG and standard methods is that there are three operations in LMSG: meshing operation used in multi slice longwall mining method in section "c", longwall top coal caving operation in section "b" (coal cutting and top coal caving) and coal cutting operation in section "a" under the steel wire meshed artificial roof. However, for a multi slice longwall mining method, the operation throughout the face is the same, that is, coal cutting and steel wire meshing (to form steel wire meshed artificial roof for the lower slice(s)).
Case Study Utilizing LMSG
Huafeng coal mine 1410 longwall panel in Shandong province uses LMSG because of over 1000 m mining depth. The coal seam is about 6.2 m thick with average inclination of 32° that can result in sliding of the production equipment on the face. The mine experienced over 100 incidences of coal bursts that led to deaths of at least five and injured more than 43 workers. Over 75% of the bursts occurring in gate roads. All bursts in tail gates were only one pillar width away from the gob of the previously mined-out panel. It is well established that the key to preventing the bursts in gate roads is to minimize overstressing of gate road pillars [6] . Even though the size of the gate road pillars was incrementally reduced at this mine from 20 m to 10 m, 7 m, and 5 m, bursts continued to occur. Therefore, the LMSG method was adopted with the panel layout shown in Figure 6 .
Tail gate Head gate Therefore, the tail gate development for the new panel within section "a" is done under the steel wire meshed artificial roof and with two sides of solid coal (one side is the rib of the triangular x-section coal pillar, and the other side rib of the solid coal bed). The tail gate is supported by steel sets with wire mesh on the top preventing the caved rock fragments from falling. Therefore, the support system thus has to carry only the load of the caved rock mass [22] . Mining operations in section "b" are similar to conventional longwall top coal caving (CLTCC) while the working of section "c" is similar to multi-slice longwall mining technology. The shield support has a wire mesh laying device on the top to form an artificial roof for the next section "a" of the next new panel. Since the roof rock in the head gate is more competent than the soft coal, roof support requirements are not very large.
Huafeng coal mine 1410 longwall panel in Shandong province uses LMSG because of over 1000 m mining depth. The coal seam is about 6.2 m thick with average inclination of 32 • that can result in sliding of the production equipment on the face. The mine experienced over 100 incidences of coal bursts that led to deaths of at least five and injured more than 43 workers. Over 75% of the bursts occurring in gate roads. All bursts in tail gates were only one pillar width away from the gob of the previously mined-out panel. It is well established that the key to preventing the bursts in gate roads is to minimize overstressing of gate road pillars [6] . Even though the size of the gate road pillars was incrementally reduced at this mine from 20 m to 10 m, 7 m, and 5 m, bursts continued to occur. Therefore, the LMSG method was adopted with the panel layout shown in Figure 6 . Advantages of LMSG layouts: Since the tail gate of the active panel is located in a de-stressed zone, roof support requirements are small. Since the mining height of the previously mined panel close to the head gate of the panel becomes smaller with distance, the stress concentrations within solid coal ahead of the active longwall face close to the head gate of the previous panel are smaller compared with CLTCC due to the larger mining height [6] . In effect, the stress concentration is within the solid coal ahead of the working face of the active panel. Furthermore, shield supports on a longwall face are designed to sustain high loads over a small area, but it is difficult to deal with the highly stressed environment in gate roads that result in ground control problems. The extensive field experience with LMSG in China [11, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] corroborates the above statement.
According to literature [6, 21] , the width of the gate road pillars in China is calculated by:
where B = width of gate road pillars; x0 = width of plastic or yielded zone adjacent to the gob; m = mining height; and x1 = the width of plastic or yielded zone adjacent to the next new roadway:
where f = coefficient of friction; φ = angle of internal friction; C = cohesion; γ = unit weight; H = cover depth; k = stress concentration factor; p1 = force of steel sets acting on the rib; and 1+ sin 1 sin
Zhao [21] reported that the distance x0 in Figure 1 is much smaller in LMSG than in CLTCC since the mining height "m" is reduced. Figure 7 shows that since the tail gate is now driven in section V, the vertical stress is less than the pre-mining vertical stress. Since the lost solid triangular x-section pillar is located on the negative half of the x-axis ("negative coal pillar"), the coal loss is significantly reduced since the original "T" shape coal loss is reduced to a triangular x-section. Advantages of LMSG layouts: Since the tail gate of the active panel is located in a de-stressed zone, roof support requirements are small. Since the mining height of the previously mined panel close to the head gate of the panel becomes smaller with distance, the stress concentrations within solid coal ahead of the active longwall face close to the head gate of the previous panel are smaller compared with CLTCC due to the larger mining height [6] . In effect, the stress concentration is within the solid coal ahead of the working face of the active panel. Furthermore, shield supports on a longwall face are designed to sustain high loads over a small area, but it is difficult to deal with the highly stressed environment in gate roads that result in ground control problems. The extensive field experience with LMSG in China [11, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] corroborates the above statement.
where B = width of gate road pillars; x 0 = width of plastic or yielded zone adjacent to the gob; m = mining height; and x 1 = the width of plastic or yielded zone adjacent to the next new roadway:
where f = coefficient of friction; ϕ = angle of internal friction; C = cohesion; γ = unit weight; H = cover depth; k = stress concentration factor; p 1 = force of steel sets acting on the rib; and ξ = 1+sin ϕ 1−sin ϕ . Zhao [21] reported that the distance x 0 in Figure 1 is much smaller in LMSG than in CLTCC since the mining height "m" is reduced. Figure 7 shows that since the tail gate is now driven in section V, the vertical stress is less than the pre-mining vertical stress. Since the lost solid triangular x-section pillar is located on the negative half of the x-axis ("negative coal pillar"), the coal loss is significantly reduced since the original "T" shape coal loss is reduced to a triangular x-section. LMSG can be applied in medium-thick, thick or ultra-thick coal seams. With the development of tunneling technology, gate roads in weak rocks can be driven at a relatively low cost. Therefore, LMSG can also be applied in low thickness coal seams with high extraction ratio and high productivity as shown in Figure 8 . In such cases, the head gate can be driven within or partially within the immediate roof rock [23] . LMSG can also be used to minimize the surface deformations and damage to surface structures. The remnant gate road pillars in CLTCC can result in wavy surface deformations above multiple isolated panels with gate road pillars between them. With LMSG, the conventional large gate road pillars are absent, and only small triangular x-section coal pillars are left that ( Figure 9 ) result in relatively uniform subsidence shown in Figure 10 . The LMSG can also provide good results in protecting surface structures in deep mines where CLTCC with gate road pillars between two panels may not provide critical mining width. With LMSG, isolated subsidence troughs over individual panels will ultimately join together to form a large flat-bottomed trough to reduce surface deformation strains. LMSG can be applied in medium-thick, thick or ultra-thick coal seams. With the development of tunneling technology, gate roads in weak rocks can be driven at a relatively low cost. Therefore, LMSG can also be applied in low thickness coal seams with high extraction ratio and high productivity as shown in Figure 8 . In such cases, the head gate can be driven within or partially within the immediate roof rock [23] . LMSG can be applied in medium-thick, thick or ultra-thick coal seams. With the development of tunneling technology, gate roads in weak rocks can be driven at a relatively low cost. Therefore, LMSG can also be applied in low thickness coal seams with high extraction ratio and high productivity as shown in Figure 8 . In such cases, the head gate can be driven within or partially within the immediate roof rock [23] . LMSG can also be used to minimize the surface deformations and damage to surface structures. The remnant gate road pillars in CLTCC can result in wavy surface deformations above multiple isolated panels with gate road pillars between them. With LMSG, the conventional large gate road pillars are absent, and only small triangular x-section coal pillars are left that ( Figure 9 ) result in relatively uniform subsidence shown in Figure 10 . The LMSG can also provide good results in protecting surface structures in deep mines where CLTCC with gate road pillars between two panels may not provide critical mining width. With LMSG, isolated subsidence troughs over individual panels will ultimately join together to form a large flat-bottomed trough to reduce surface deformation strains. LMSG can also be used to minimize the surface deformations and damage to surface structures. The remnant gate road pillars in CLTCC can result in wavy surface deformations above multiple isolated panels with gate road pillars between them. With LMSG, the conventional large gate road pillars are absent, and only small triangular x-section coal pillars are left that ( Figure 9 ) result in relatively uniform subsidence shown in Figure 10 . The LMSG can also provide good results in protecting surface structures in deep mines where CLTCC with gate road pillars between two panels may not provide critical mining width. With LMSG, isolated subsidence troughs over individual panels will ultimately join together to form a large flat-bottomed trough to reduce surface deformation strains. LMSG can be applied in medium-thick, thick or ultra-thick coal seams. With the development of tunneling technology, gate roads in weak rocks can be driven at a relatively low cost. Therefore, LMSG can also be applied in low thickness coal seams with high extraction ratio and high productivity as shown in Figure 8 . In such cases, the head gate can be driven within or partially within the immediate roof rock [23] . LMSG can also be used to minimize the surface deformations and damage to surface structures. The remnant gate road pillars in CLTCC can result in wavy surface deformations above multiple isolated panels with gate road pillars between them. With LMSG, the conventional large gate road pillars are absent, and only small triangular x-section coal pillars are left that ( Figure 9 ) result in relatively uniform subsidence shown in Figure 10 . The LMSG can also provide good results in protecting surface structures in deep mines where CLTCC with gate road pillars between two panels may not provide critical mining width. With LMSG, isolated subsidence troughs over individual panels will ultimately join together to form a large flat-bottomed trough to reduce surface deformation strains. In inclined and steeply-inclined seams, LMSG can solve operational problems such as sliding of mining equipment downhill, and disconnection of armored face conveyor (AFC) to the stage loader because the lower end of the working face becomes flat. Hebi [16] , Tangshan [15, 18] , Gongwusu [19] , Jingyuan [20] , etc. have adopted LMSG to solve these problems as shown in Figures 11 and 12 . The application of LMSG in Dongxia Mine uses LMSG that provides control on the overall stability of the supports on a steeply inclined working face (up to 52°). The lateral force between the supports decreases in the flat section of the mining face and reduces to a minimum in the level section. This increases the support efficiency as shown in Figure 13 In inclined and steeply-inclined seams, LMSG can solve operational problems such as sliding of mining equipment downhill, and disconnection of armored face conveyor (AFC) to the stage loader because the lower end of the working face becomes flat. Hebi [16] , Tangshan [15, 18] , Gongwusu [19] , Jingyuan [20] , etc. have adopted LMSG to solve these problems as shown in Figures 11 and 12 . The application of LMSG in Dongxia Mine uses LMSG that provides control on the overall stability of the supports on a steeply inclined working face (up to 52 • ). The lateral force between the supports decreases in the flat section of the mining face and reduces to a minimum in the level section. This increases the support efficiency as shown in Figure 13 In inclined and steeply-inclined seams, LMSG can solve operational problems such as sliding of mining equipment downhill, and disconnection of armored face conveyor (AFC) to the stage loader because the lower end of the working face becomes flat. Hebi [16] , Tangshan [15, 18] , Gongwusu [19] , Jingyuan [20] , etc. have adopted LMSG to solve these problems as shown in Figures 11 and 12 . The application of LMSG in Dongxia Mine uses LMSG that provides control on the overall stability of the supports on a steeply inclined working face (up to 52°). The lateral force between the supports decreases in the flat section of the mining face and reduces to a minimum in the level section. This increases the support efficiency as shown in Figure 13 
Ground Control Studies of LMSG Using Physical Models
Physical modeling has been extensively used in China to study strata behavior [25] and it has also been used to analyze the LMSG. At one of the case study mines, two 50 mm diameter core holes were drilled from underground workings to develop engineering properties. The No. 1 core hole was drilled in the head gate of 1411 panel, while the No. 2 core hole was drilled in the tail gate. The developed engineering properties are given in Table 1 and were used to develop equivalent model materials properties for physical models. Similitude equations for equivalent model materials strength, density and geometry are given below [26] :
where C L is the geometric scaling constant, C σ is a constant of strength similarity and C ρ is a constant of density similarity for the prototype (full scale case) and the model. The constants C L , C σ and C ρ were calculated as follows:
where subscript p represents the prototype; m represents the model; L is the length; σ is the strength; and ρ is the bulk density. For physical model development, geometric scaling factor of C L of 1:200, and density factor of C ρ = 1:1.6 was used. The model materials consist of aggregate (fine sand) and cement materials (lime and Plaster of Paris). The proportion of different constituents in the model materials are given in Table 2 . Strain gages were embedded into model materials appropriately to measure strains.
Two large-scale physical models, representing plane-stress simulation, were developed. The model dimensions were 162 cm long, 130 cm high and 16 cm thick ( Figure 15 ). Simulated mining depth and panel widths were 1000 and 100 m. A strain gauge indicator was used to collect strain data, which was converted to stress values using stress-strain relationships. Stress concentration in abutment zones was measured using stress sensors and a digital data acquisition system. Development entries and face were excavated in 2 m slices. The excavation of the first and the second panel are shown in Figures 16 and 17 . 
Modeling Results and Discussion
Figure 16a,b show that excavations of the first panels, i.e., 1410 panels employing LMSG and CLTCC are similar except the difference of geometries of the lower face ends. Figure 16a shows that the LMSG face end has a transition from incline to flat while Figure 16b shows that the CLTCC face end has an abrupt right angle. Figure 16a also shows that the tail gate of the adjacent panel is located right under the edge of the gob of the previous panel. Since the caved strata over this part typically bridges, a protective arch structure is developed over the tail gate. Stress distribution data are shown in Figures 18 and 19 . The stress around this tail gate is much lower than the pre-mining stress and therefore the likelihood of ground control problems is reduced. This concept is similar to the advice that the safest place in a room during earthquake is a corner where a bridge protective structure is likely to form. Figure 17a shows that since there is no pillar between two adjacent panels, the overlying strata across the two panels subside or deform as a unit after extraction of the two panels and the gobs of the two panels connect with each other with only a negligible triangular x-section coal pillars between them. Thus, it behaves as if it were a super-critical longwall panel. In the CLTCC, the gate road pillars between panels has non-uniform stress distribution with associated non-uniform strata movement with wavy or irregular surface subsidence deformations ( Figure 10 ). 
Figure 16a,b show that excavations of the first panels, i.e., 1410 panels employing LMSG and CLTCC are similar except the difference of geometries of the lower face ends. Figure 16a shows that the LMSG face end has a transition from incline to flat while Figure 16b shows that the CLTCC face end has an abrupt right angle. Figure 16a also shows that the tail gate of the adjacent panel is located right under the edge of the gob of the previous panel. Since the caved strata over this part typically bridges, a protective arch structure is developed over the tail gate. Stress distribution data are shown in Figures 18 and 19 . The stress around this tail gate is much lower than the pre-mining stress and therefore the likelihood of ground control problems is reduced. This concept is similar to the advice that the safest place in a room during earthquake is a corner where a bridge protective structure is likely to form. Figure 17a shows that since there is no pillar between two adjacent panels, the overlying strata across the two panels subside or deform as a unit after extraction of the two panels and the gobs of the two panels connect with each other with only a negligible triangular x-section coal pillars between them. Thus, it behaves as if it were a super-critical longwall panel. In the CLTCC, the gate road pillars between panels has non-uniform stress distribution with associated non-uniform strata movement with wavy or irregular surface subsidence deformations ( Figure 10 ). It can be seen from Figure 18 that the pre-mining stress is about 1000 m × 0.025 MPa/m = 25 MPa, while the maximum stress in the gob is only about 10 MPa. This is most likely due to the pressure of the caved strata below the relatively intact key stratum [6] . Most importantly, at the edge of the gob (between 0 to −5 m along the x-axis), the stress is significantly reduced even below the other parts of the gob. Therefore, the tail gate of the successive panel is in a destressed zone. This is the most destressed part in the entire panel layout system and therefore ground control problems should be reduced. Since there are no gate road pillars between the panels, the gobs of the two panels connect with each other, and the small remnant triangular coal pillar has little effect on stress distribution in the gob. Thus, the strata above the two panels deform down together as a unit, the key strata also moves downward and the intact key strata is higher. The caved zone is increased and the gob is more uniformly loaded with higher gob pressure shown in Figure 19 . However, at the edge of the gob between 0 to about −5 m along the x-axis, the stress is independent of gob volume and therefore it is a perfect location for the gate road(s). It can be seen from Figure 18 that the pre-mining stress is about 1000 m × 0.025 MPa/m = 25 MPa, while the maximum stress in the gob is only about 10 MPa. This is most likely due to the pressure of the caved strata below the relatively intact key stratum [6] . Most importantly, at the edge of the gob (between 0 to −5 m along the x-axis), the stress is significantly reduced even below the other parts of the gob. Therefore, the tail gate of the successive panel is in a destressed zone. This is the most destressed part in the entire panel layout system and therefore ground control problems should be reduced. Since there are no gate road pillars between the panels, the gobs of the two panels connect with each other, and the small remnant triangular coal pillar has little effect on stress distribution in the gob. Thus, the strata above the two panels deform down together as a unit, the key strata also moves downward and the intact key strata is higher. The caved zone is increased and the gob is more uniformly loaded with higher gob pressure shown in Figure 19 . However, at the edge of the gob between 0 to about −5 m along the x-axis, the stress is independent of gob volume and therefore it is a perfect location for the gate road(s). Based on the key stratum theory [6] and elastic theory of thin plates [27] , the structural model was developed for Huafeng mine as shown in Figure 20 . In conventional longwall mining, gate road pillars between adjacent panels are left, adjacent panels are relatively independent of each other and strata above form two plates with four edges of each plate clamped rigidly at four edges. While in LMSG no pillar is left between two panels, two rectangular plates above them form a single plate with four edges rigidly clamped at four edges. The stability of the plate depends on length and width of the overhanging plate. The length "a" depends on panel length and the number of panels; and width "b" depends on the face advance distance. The plate deflection is given by [28] Based on the key stratum theory [6] and elastic theory of thin plates [27] , the structural model was developed for Huafeng mine as shown in Figure 20 . In conventional longwall mining, gate road pillars between adjacent panels are left, adjacent panels are relatively independent of each other and strata above form two plates with four edges of each plate clamped rigidly at four edges. While in LMSG no pillar is left between two panels, two rectangular plates above them form a single plate with four edges rigidly clamped at four edges. The stability of the plate depends on length and width of the overhanging plate. The length "a" depends on panel length and the number of panels; and width "b" depends on the face advance distance. The plate deflection is given by [28] Based on the key stratum theory [6] and elastic theory of thin plates [27] , the structural model was developed for Huafeng mine as shown in Figure 20 . In conventional longwall mining, gate road pillars between adjacent panels are left, adjacent panels are relatively independent of each other and strata above form two plates with four edges of each plate clamped rigidly at four edges. While in LMSG no pillar is left between two panels, two rectangular plates above them form a single plate with four edges rigidly clamped at four edges. The stability of the plate depends on length and width of the overhanging plate. The length "a" depends on panel length and the number of panels; and width "b" depends on the face advance distance. The plate deflection is given by [28] :
where ω is deflection function; q is uniform load acting on the plate; θ is inclination of the coal seam; a, b-length and width of the stable key strata, respectively; and D is flexural rigidity of the plate. If the plate is treated as a combination of several strip beams, then the bending moment along x and y axes are given below:
When the thin plate fractures, deflections are equal, i.e., M x = M y . From Equations (6) and (7), only when x = y, M x = M y , which means it tends to break when the plate is rectangular. If we set b = λa, then:
As
, where W is the elastic section modulus; and b´and h are the width and height of the section, respectively. Setting b´= 1 unit, then:
This indicates that the key stratum will break when maximum normal stress exceeds its tensile strength. Stability conditions of the key strata above panels are obtained through the above equations. In CLTCC, key strata above panels are isolated and independent of each other but in LMSG, they are connected and deform as a single unit. Therefore, for the same size of the thin plates, intact key strata in LMSG will be higher than in CLTCC as discussed earlier (see Figure 21) . 
a, b-length
When the thin plate fractures, deflections are equal, i.e., Mx = My. From Equations (6) and (7), only when x = y, Mx = My, which means it tends to break when the plate is rectangular. If 
Analysis of LMSG Mining Layouts Using Numerical Modeling
Rock and Soil 2D software or RS2 (Phase2 8.0) [30] finite element software was used. The constitutive models in the program include Mohr-Coulomb, Generalized Hoek-Brown (GHB) and 
Rock and Soil 2D software or RS2 (Phase2 8.0) [30] finite element software was used. The constitutive models in the program include Mohr-Coulomb, Generalized Hoek-Brown (GHB) and Cam-Clay. Additional features include modeling of jointed rock with automatic generation of discrete joint or fracture networks using statistical models. The widely used GHB failure criterion was adopted for all analytical studies [31, 32] which is expressed as:
where σ 1 = major principal effective stress at failure; σ 3 = minor principal effective stress at failure; m b = the value of the constant m for broken rock; m = constant depending on the characteristics of the rock mass; s = constant depending on the characteristics of the rock mass, ranging between 0~1; a = constant for broken rock; and σ ci = uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) of intact rock material. Furthermore,
where GSI = geological strength index; and D = disturbance factor, which depends upon the degree of disturbance due to blast damage and/or stress relaxation varying from 0 for undisturbed in-situ rock mass to 1 for very disturbed rock masses. The rock mass engineering parameters were developed based on estimated GSI values and RocData software and were used to assess the effect of engineering properties on failure behavior [33] . The GHB parameters (σ ci , m i and a) were obtained from Figure 22 .
An elastic-plastic model was adopted for post-peak behavior. Pre-mining stress measurements in the mine showed maximum horizontal stress to be about 1.7 to 2.0 times the vertical stress. Rock mass engineering properties used for numerical modeling are given in Table 3 .
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where GSI = geological strength index; and D = disturbance factor, which depends upon the degree of disturbance due to blast damage and/or stress relaxation varying from 0 for undisturbed in-situ rock mass to 1 for very disturbed rock masses. The rock mass engineering parameters were developed based on estimated GSI values and RocData software and were used to assess the effect of engineering properties on failure behavior [33] . The GHB parameters (σci, mi and a) were obtained from Figure 22 . An elastic-plastic model was adopted for post-peak behavior. Pre-mining stress measurements in the mine showed maximum horizontal stress to be about 1.7 to 2.0 times the vertical stress. Rock mass engineering properties used for numerical modeling are given in Table 3 . Figure 22 . Estimation of rock mass strength parameters using RocData software. Figure 22 . Estimation of rock mass strength parameters using RocData software. The models analyzed are shown in Figure 23 . Figure 24 shows that the yielded zone around the head gate is much smaller than that around the tail gate, especially in the roof because the roof of the head gate is competent rock rather than coal. Therefore, it requires much less support. Figure 25 shows that the tail gate of the 1411 panel is driven in a destressed zone. The stress around the tail gate is smaller than the overburden pressure. Since there is solid coal in the roof, the head gate is not totally connected to the gob. This is better for ventilation and to some extent it also reduces the air leakage compared to when it is completely connected with the gob. Figure 24 shows that the yielded zone around the head gate is much smaller than that around the tail gate, especially in the roof because the roof of the head gate is competent rock rather than coal. Therefore, it requires much less support. Figure 25 shows that the tail gate of the 1411 panel is driven in a destressed zone. The stress around the tail gate is smaller than the overburden pressure. Since there is solid coal in the roof, the head gate is not totally connected to the gob. This is better for ventilation and to some extent it also reduces the air leakage compared to when it is completely connected with the gob. Figure 26 shows that after two LMSG panels are mined out, the gob of the two panels connect with each other. As a result, mining of two LMSG panels has similar characteristics to that of a super-critical panel in CLTCC. Figure 27a shows that the size of the yielded zones around the head gate and gate road are almost the same, as they are all located along the floor. Figure 27b shows that the gate road adjacent to the 1410 CTLCC panel is subjected to high ground pressure and gate road pillars are 50% yielded and close to the 1410 panel. As shown in Figure 27c , the gate road pillars are yielded, but they are still subjected to high ground pressure that could result in bursts. This led to ground control problems that were very severe in the Huafeng study mine. Figure 28 shows development of vertical stress in four different excavation stages for the LMSG and CLTCC. Figure 26 shows that after two LMSG panels are mined out, the gob of the two panels connect with each other. As a result, mining of two LMSG panels has similar characteristics to that of a super-critical panel in CLTCC. Figure 27a shows that the size of the yielded zones around the head gate and gate road are almost the same, as they are all located along the floor. Figure 27b shows that the gate road adjacent to the 1410 CTLCC panel is subjected to high ground pressure and gate road pillars are 50% yielded and close to the 1410 panel. As shown in Figure 27c , the gate road pillars are yielded, but they are still subjected to high ground pressure that could result in bursts. This led to ground control problems that were very severe in the Huafeng study mine. Figure 28 shows development of vertical stress in four different excavation stages for the LMSG and CLTCC. Figure 26 shows that after two LMSG panels are mined out, the gob of the two panels connect with each other. As a result, mining of two LMSG panels has similar characteristics to that of a super-critical panel in CLTCC. Figure 27a shows that the size of the yielded zones around the head gate and gate road are almost the same, as they are all located along the floor. Figure 27b shows that the gate road adjacent to the 1410 CTLCC panel is subjected to high ground pressure and gate road pillars are 50% yielded and close to the 1410 panel. As shown in Figure 27c , the gate road pillars are yielded, but they are still subjected to high ground pressure that could result in bursts. This led to ground control problems that were very severe in the Huafeng study mine. Figure 28 shows development of vertical stress in four different excavation stages for the LMSG and CLTCC. Figure 26 shows that after two LMSG panels are mined out, the gob of the two panels connect with each other. As a result, mining of two LMSG panels has similar characteristics to that of a super-critical panel in CLTCC. Figure 27a shows that the size of the yielded zones around the head gate and gate road are almost the same, as they are all located along the floor. Figure 27b shows that the gate road adjacent to the 1410 CTLCC panel is subjected to high ground pressure and gate road pillars are 50% yielded and close to the 1410 panel. As shown in Figure 27c , the gate road pillars are yielded, but they are still subjected to high ground pressure that could result in bursts. This led to ground control problems that were very severe in the Huafeng study mine. Figure 28 shows development of vertical stress in four different excavation stages for the LMSG and CLTCC. Figure 25 shows that the tail gate of the 1411 LMSG panel is driven in a yielded zone. Thus some of the energy is dissipated before the tail gate of 1411 LMSG panel is excavated. Therefore, the tail gate of the 1411 LMSG panel is in a destressed zone. On the other hand, Figure 27 shows that the tail gate of the 1411 CLTCC panel is driven in a highly stressed elastic zone before the excavation of the tail gate of the 1411 CLTCC panel with a high likelihood of rock burst and sudden release of energy. This increases the likelihood of bursts for the tail gate. This is corroborated from field observations over the last decade where the excavation and maintenance of the tail gate for the CLTCC panels leads to rib sloughing and slabbing, large deformation, and coal bursts. However, no bursts occurred during the excavation and maintenance of the tail gate of the 1411 LMSG panel. The field tail gate profile is shown in Figure 29 . Figure 25 shows that the tail gate of the 1411 LMSG panel is driven in a yielded zone. Thus some of the energy is dissipated before the tail gate of 1411 LMSG panel is excavated. Therefore, the tail gate of the 1411 LMSG panel is in a destressed zone. On the other hand, Figure 27 shows that the tail gate of the 1411 CLTCC panel is driven in a highly stressed elastic zone before the excavation of the tail gate of the 1411 CLTCC panel with a high likelihood of rock burst and sudden release of energy. This increases the likelihood of bursts for the tail gate. This is corroborated from field observations over the last decade where the excavation and maintenance of the tail gate for the CLTCC panels leads to rib sloughing and slabbing, large deformation, and coal bursts. However, no bursts occurred during the excavation and maintenance of the tail gate of the 1411 LMSG panel. The field tail gate profile is shown in Figure 29 . The LMSG alternate mining layout practiced in the case study mine was very successful based on the field observations. The proposed panel layout plays a critical role in improving stress environment for the gate roads in longwall mining. The 25110 fully mechanized panel in Yuejin coal mine (Figure 30 ) successfully adopted LMSG and experienced limited or no bursts in gate roads next to the gob. They pointed out that the LMSG not only reduces the cost, but also increases the coal recovery [11] . It has potential for widespread application in a variety of geological conditions. Many other coal mines have demonstrated the successful application of LMSG [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Figure 31 shows a 3D concept of LMSG, which should stimulate other discussion on alternate mining layouts [34] . Despite its many advantages, there are also some concerns and disadvantages about the LMSG technology. Coal mines currently using LMSG are all single-entry or two-entry layouts that may not be acceptable in some countries. Therefore, additional research should be done to assess the performance of three or four entry development entries to see if the approach is technically and economically feasible. The LMSG alternate mining layout practiced in the case study mine was very successful based on the field observations. The proposed panel layout plays a critical role in improving stress environment for the gate roads in longwall mining. The 25110 fully mechanized panel in Yuejin coal mine (Figure 30 ) successfully adopted LMSG and experienced limited or no bursts in gate roads next to the gob. They pointed out that the LMSG not only reduces the cost, but also increases the coal recovery [11] . It has potential for widespread application in a variety of geological conditions. Many other coal mines have demonstrated the successful application of LMSG [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Figure 31 shows a 3D concept of LMSG, which should stimulate other discussion on alternate mining layouts [34] . Despite its many advantages, there are also some concerns and disadvantages about the LMSG technology. Coal mines currently using LMSG are all single-entry or two-entry layouts that may not be acceptable in some countries. Therefore, additional research should be done to assess the performance of three or four entry development entries to see if the approach is technically and economically feasible. Figure 25 shows that the tail gate of the 1411 LMSG panel is driven in a yielded zone. Thus some of the energy is dissipated before the tail gate of 1411 LMSG panel is excavated. Therefore, the tail gate of the 1411 LMSG panel is in a destressed zone. On the other hand, Figure 27 shows that the tail gate of the 1411 CLTCC panel is driven in a highly stressed elastic zone before the excavation of the tail gate of the 1411 CLTCC panel with a high likelihood of rock burst and sudden release of energy. This increases the likelihood of bursts for the tail gate. This is corroborated from field observations over the last decade where the excavation and maintenance of the tail gate for the CLTCC panels leads to rib sloughing and slabbing, large deformation, and coal bursts. However, no bursts occurred during the excavation and maintenance of the tail gate of the 1411 LMSG panel. The field tail gate profile is shown in Figure 29 . The LMSG alternate mining layout practiced in the case study mine was very successful based on the field observations. The proposed panel layout plays a critical role in improving stress environment for the gate roads in longwall mining. The 25110 fully mechanized panel in Yuejin coal mine (Figure 30 ) successfully adopted LMSG and experienced limited or no bursts in gate roads next to the gob. They pointed out that the LMSG not only reduces the cost, but also increases the coal recovery [11] . It has potential for widespread application in a variety of geological conditions. Many other coal mines have demonstrated the successful application of LMSG [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Figure 31 shows a 3D concept of LMSG, which should stimulate other discussion on alternate mining layouts [34] . Despite its many advantages, there are also some concerns and disadvantages about the LMSG technology. Coal mines currently using LMSG are all single-entry or two-entry layouts that may not be acceptable in some countries. Therefore, additional research should be done to assess the performance of three or four entry development entries to see if the approach is technically and economically feasible. 
Modeling Results and Discussion

Conclusions
This paper has presented a novel patented mining layout "Longwall Mining with Split-level Gate roads (LMSG)" for longwall development entries that has the potential to significantly improve ground control problems in mining of deep coal deposits subjected to high stress. LMSG locates gate roads on either end of a longwall panel at different vertical heights within a coal seam or in a geologically split seam, so that the two adjacent panels can be partially offset horizontally. By employing the multi slice longwall mining method locally at the face ends, adjacent panels overlap end to end, and pillar-less longwall mining is approached. The conventional rectangular gate road pillar is therefore transformed into a small triangular pillar, and the gate road of the subsequent panel is located along or under the gob of the previous mined-out panel where it is destressed.
The LMSG approach has sound scientific foundations as demonstrated through theoretical analysis, physical modeling and numerical modeling approaches, and demonstrated record of field applications. In Huafeng coal mine demonstrating LMSG the tail gates were located within the destressed zone with small roof support requirements minimal ground control problems. In addition, the stress concentrations within solid coal ahead of the active longwall face were smaller, wavy surface deformations were mitigated or eliminated, sliding of mining equipment downhill and disconnection of armored face conveyor (AFC) to the stage loader were significantly reduced along with increased recovery. The authors believe that the technology has potential to be utilized in other countries with similar geologic conditions.
Interested parties may contact Prof. Jingli Zhao regarding the intellectual property and application of technology in different settings. 
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